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T ;■■;"*!vCAUGHT IN THÉ ACT.STANDARD OIL LAWYER SAY* MEAN Tmi*«S re AUTJCG.The Commonwealth Colllerlei Under th* Sea.

At Cape Breton there «re Immen«« 
eollerle* being worked under th* 
ocean.

-}cai

Mm I» Arretted In M Aibuqureqwa ZflBIJIHRD HRKKi.r. HHet Wfc.f« Makinff Counterfeit«.Th»-»« Kuhinarloe mines cover 
a thousand acres, and are%belug la- 
creased steadily. The min? 

ter»-d at the shore, and the operators 
follow the vein beneath the water for 
more than a mile.

Æ
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1 SMALL AND COMNHTTM HAVt 
OMÔSN« AVANS,

is rannro mm«
SOUTHERN PSOP]GREENWOOD. : : : MISSISSIPPI.

Albuquerque, N M — A mtn giving 
the tun of a. V H»U nod claim- 

stnwmi smi ts mim l in* to So from St Jaiwph. Mo,
: Set recently • prsrtidng physicien at 

Th» Owmere ,* Te^ropfter»' U*to. j Lennox, U„ was arrested here whlla 
J Va th* very act. it I« charged, of mak- 
; ins cotintcrfclt money. After a long 
eatch the olfirer« loealed the counter- 

\ y -nie NsV.onal Miter In a room In the Southern hotel.
, - re , f the tYunnwr- One officer boosted another up to th«

; i • i nkui of vtwtie* iraReom of a looked dtwr, and the 
counterfeiter wj* covered with a slx- 
tho'lcr lie uukK’ked the door and

t are en-

1 Announce* That He Will ^ 
Presidential Nomination 

If Tendered.

* ■u,4 s,We ere constantly adding wlnge to
eur castles In the air

It might be ex- 
peeted that the weight of the water 
would force It« way into the mine. 
The bed of the ocean Is ss tight as 
a cement cistern, 
lines the submarine roof of the mine, 
and the sediment nt

<*P a— V* It «V ng An Oe,, He H he.ventScientists say that a sea anemone 
has been known to live 50 years.

—v•Si
« Y fret Ac -ewd «* SL Louis, Ma—For the purpose ol 1 

feeling the gentiment of the South on 1 

the question of his candidacy for the y 
presidency, Jesse It. Grant, the young- S 

est son of former President U. 8,' Grant, |j 
is in the city accompanied by Henry H.
S. Childers of the Democratic national | 

committee. Mr. Grant was tonight en
tertained at dinner at the SL Louis 
Club by a number qf prominent men. 
Politics was touched upon only in an 
Informal way at the dinner, but it is 
understood that the receptive attitude 
of Gtuut toward making a fight for the 
nomination was ,ne subject of favorable 1 

comment by all present.
When seen in bis apartments tonight 

Mr. Grant said:
“The purpose of my present trip 

through the South and West is for the 
purpose of seeing just what thé senti- f 
ment is on the question of presidential 
candidates. I am not a candidate in 
the sense that I have openly announced 
myself, but I do not hesitate to say that 
if the nomination came my way I would 
accept it.” y

A sort of fireclay
-VA mas 

murr y ln
(so t b>-< -feirily hare to 
ue to recent at leisure.

V« V 
1 Krwwi'v* 

els! IVlrw
iA \I« held i* 

plaro and packed down l? tht viler 
pressure until there Is not a rn-----

%
It take

vtnre a man that abe knows less than 
he docs.

a clever woman to con- 4a; r,|r m
aor a drop of water from over-cad. 4â «rtu** r* a*d pre-

m :«*din* out- ' su-"ondered. In the room was a oom- 
, ' i plvte counterfeiting outfit for men»

of ;h* Western fccMrtng dollar coins with some

-,kr hu p,« : <« twenty counterfeit dollars scattered 
the toDosAag *tat*»cnt to ah-'ul the door.

. tents of the 11*11, w ho ha* a wife and daughter ta
Little Falls. Wash., begged the police 

err- 1- no truth Is the remort » to *•>»« W«L *» he toared the die- 
•;t tin rmaAtf I trace would kill fcl* family.

&210Careful Public Guardian.
One of the pillar« of the cüy erdi Af S*« PrIf It wasn't for the ib la takes they 

make some men would Lover be 
beard of.

•W

oanre« |g a traffic- i-oUc^man «utu»:.« d 
at Fourth avenue and Twenty third 
street. He loses is<

VnUiu, in

If ofOf»pThe follow who put« hi best foot
forward doesn't «Und so much chance ho dropmäkln» war on person 

banana peel* In the atree-t
1er and orders 

nensos
it *e> a

te on the ai devrai ks.

coir r*Heof having hi* U-g pulled.
pounce« upon an offe 
him to pick up the 
to life and limb and to c 
receptacle for 
—New York Herald.

/-VgV^^/A /fr*-
Ill*Ted tb!
V p< era Vnlv'm Teldpraph Co. \

r*ded trorn tbe poaulbl 1» WY \

Bookkeepers should be* happy. A 
wachlne has been Invented that will 
do all their work and they can "lay
off”

ipp zw
.

THIEVES DESECRATE CHURCH.- hsi
■ BOUGHT THE TOWN : 9 ‘ A : ii.y«. Cherie*

ieeliMtr i f l«>or 1 had | Reinting of “Medoms and Child" 

Taken From Alaska Edifice.

INJUNCTlflK WILL VTWY. Ip: :pr
P Xcal, comm 

Public »DC,he: mccll-.g v a CommissionerMost mc-n ere hor-d' - - 
they are »»(ally ii#d *b;.u

Earthquakes have Jolted the earth 
away from the sun. says one 
They don't think so oa the 
however

9 or else Chicago Judge Wo Act 
Warehouse Case.enlist

luator,
N-eifi; oon. and as-!Mc.«::»« ai’

ROSTOFFICE DERARTKIENT 
PECULIAR CASE.

Seattle. Wash.—A telegram receivedha* that so:wl:h>tend!ftg the
-a :n calling a strike here from Sitka, Alaska, by officials 

the Greek Orthodox church

- I LIFE INSURANCE A SACRED 

TRUST. co the company » outd , of 
.‘on.VlMnr.s set. forth in say an original painting of "Madonna 

:uid t'hild.” by Raphael, which has 
been in the Greek church in Sitka for

hecd that bu! 
This should

eutlst has disco 
lets carry disease germ 
Induce humans to drop the habit of 
«topping them

A
OfFICE CN ROCKEFELLER ESTATE POl; Re«pon»!bi!it'e* of Officers and Df

;tônu
îtj #rwd faith.”

S tuaticn It Very Critical.
Is fTat*neiit was r 
nember of the tel

.hOtîJrf und
W Sf Not A'lowed or the a de by a lead- years, was stolen last week.

About the painting was a frame of 
i pounded gold, the gift of miners and 

1« very critical. One \ people from every part of Alaska.

Lie would -nsEvidently Pro 
New York Uf
ha* 1
times with respect to 
ity and duty of direct

Speaking to the new board of
*j«c- !w

tlon to the preside** y, be croiibAsiied ) 
the fact that 'lift- inf Ad I* more ! *3r‘ 
than a private busia* 
surance trustees are 
charged at or- ■ wife rh 'V 
of public service and wrth t? 

slbllittes that Httach to a going tmsi- 1 file i 
ness which at the s-ame time mutt he j appear*

I liam Roc)

it K try #4 the TALK OF WAR WITH JAPANLana and Can Net Get Mis Matt 
Dei ven

A San Francisco Ix-il-boy found a 
wallet containing 13,200 and returned 
It to the owner. He rnuat have bean a 
etranger In the city.

rraphers' un-itrIn InIn The re. ionndlny ai merni-d the prei Japanese Admiral Baye American« 
Would Desert Ships.

Tokio.—The Hochi this marniug 
prints an interview with Admiral Saka
moto in which the admiral is quoted as 
follows:

"Should hostilities break out between 
Japan and America, the result would 
lie indecisive owing to a want of proper 
bases of operations. Such bases as ex
ist are too distant for practical pur
poses. Even the nearest bases, namely, 
the Prescadorea, Cavite and Manila, 
are at a distance of 000 miles from ofte 
another. Even if the Washington gov
ernment decide on war, it is doubtful if 
the Americans serving in the navy are 
sufficiently Datriotic to fight.

“The American naval officers 
brilliant figures at balls and social 
gatherings, but they are very deficient 
in professional training and practice. 
It is too much to expect a burning pa
triotism in the American naval service 
in case of war with Japan. It is very 
likely that most of the crews would 
desert and leave the ships.”

Admiral Dewey Talks.
Utica, N. V.—"It is a pity we have 

not ships enough to keep powerful 
fleets in both oceans, but since we have 
not it seems to me that in the interests 
of peace it is best at this time that 
fleet should be in the Pacific.”

In this comprehensive and significant 
sentence, Admiral George Dewey, 
chairman of the general navy board,

____ , ... hero of Manila Bay, summed np
aafre, are .vp^A^tfr - Thw- « ® Iïe?80n ,and nece9sily <or sending 
steamer Kumeric will bring the first ^^huee tle8*îip flee‘’ sfx*

contingent of Japanese from Honolulu Untie totL PucHu!*1,6™’ the A*' 
to be followed by other British steam- “° th,e 4flfl,C' , „ 
ers bringing a similar number. The K ,, Admiral D««'ey does not
numbers being brought across the Pa- beUevê,tlu.S C0Untry 18 llkely to become 

eifle are constantly increasing. Five nnwer* V6d i.With any f?raiP

*“ *■? «» ■«* « KBailïSlïSK
weeks from Japan have a total of over the oeean that has jumped into such 
900 on board. strategic importance since the Spanish

and the Kussian-Japanese wars.

"Th. situa
of the union wants a strike In ! Apart from the value of the picture 

itself, the value of the gold In the 
frame was $20,000.

Rt. Rev. Innocent Pustinsky, who 
recently was made head of the Greek 
Orthodox church in British Columbia

These bres p<*JU fail- fan:,Washington. at leas! one of the 
tag operated in Cl, 
elevator «bail be

An tnveetiga-s of
to be followed by a national 
hlle another faction wants to 
he trouble to San Francisco, 
t Small believes In the exten

sion of the strike, while the national
executive committee is opposed, M. J. j and the United States west of the 
Hied y of Boston and .1. M 'Sullivan 
ha\p left New York for Chicago to 

j prevent. If possible, a strike from tak- 
| ing place there.
I Commissioner Neill has urged the 
j members of the executive committee 
! to accept the terms of President 

j Clowry and settle the differences by 
abritration, leaving San Francisco to 

j fight out its own battle.
"The men do not want a national 

strike."

|f Chic&j 
! strike.tioatlon I

trustées, on the on
aA Philadelphia clergyman married 

a couple In one minute and forty eec- 
«uni», but you can bet they were not 
Philadelphia, people.

Meyer with am of hfc ■COT)such"poatnfflee d sr-mv
I Pres1: :lng his decision. ,1 

that In his
mom

Hobe r< saillife in ion
APro«]dent FsJlieres, of Franc«. 1» ex 

co4‘dingly thrifty. He *j**nda as lit
tle «h (Kmslbie of hi* liberal allow
ance of $<J00,000 per annum.

public warcho
Mir.fa butines* 

sired to do 
the power i

m id legala qlIqi of af in jrvmma.
ratio®«
L'-'pon-

Rocky Mountains, was the first pastor 
of the little Sitka church. It was 
through his efforts that the famous 
canvas was brought from the Far 
East to bedeck the stone walls of the 
tiny church in the northland.

j quit de- j
i. it is hey I 
à company to |

the and :in .per* on
the post (ffto* denari me 
that w-v**ral y 

flier., who

»it
,gn WIF Ä« a public wnrf-1 

a large ...
•use man.New Zealand, the land of social ex 

perlments, is having its labor trou- 
bk« It in difficult to get away from 
human nature oven in Utopia.

F.ilen Terry «ays women are hap 
pier with husbands younger than 
themselves. No doubt, it is the 
motherly instinct coming into piny.

The word ''thousand" on the new 
$1.000 American silver certificates is 
said to be mis spelled, but the aver 
age workingman will never notice it

administered a* a trust"
He also realize* that similar respom ‘state comp^ 

Blbilltie* rent upon the officer« of the s irres in the 
company. "I understand," be say*, j c 
“your anxiety in selecting the men j e 
who are day by day to carry thi* bur- j out his 
den for you, who are to discharge this j lshing ;

FLAGS HONOR FRANCIS MURPHY.lF •re • Et]

MRS. LOGAN NON-COMMITTAL.nreived the id« 
e of the

»f acQuiri; 
n of Brandon in fill 
Brandon was a flour-

he Body e*f Terrpfrance Apostle to Lie 
In State Before Funeral. Declines to Discuss Publicly Charges 

Against Her Son-in-Law.
*#tAte

e, w ith a i*>ftUifflce and tvro
(rust In your behalf, who are 10 ad- j or three- small store» and a smaii i 
minister for the benefit of the people j her of inhabits 
involved the multitudinous and exact- j purchased all of the property mwr 
Ing details to which It is impossible | its owners except one small tract that 
for you to give personal attention M? I w-ea owned hr’ a Vlxli war reie-a- » 
Ion« connection with the New York I named I-amora. Lemon, refused'to 
Life covering nearly twenty yeare- ,e„ and porsDted In fishing In a 
my service In about every blanch of „ream wrich ran through Mr R , k.

company» working orgenleetlon, fell«,'» estate and In using the 
gives me, as I believe, a profound ap- whlch had t>p„n 0 ,0 ,he
predation, not merely of the heavy 
burden you have placed on my shoul
ders, but of theatundardaof efficiency, 
the standards of faith, the standards 
of integrity, which must be main
tained at all times by the, man who 
serves you and the policyholders In 
this high office."

Best of all. perhaps, he feels that 
words are cheap, and that the public 
will be satisfied with nothing short of 
performance. "My thanks, therefore," 
he continues, "for an honor which out
ranks any distinction within the reach 
of my ambition, cannot be expresaed 
In words; they must be read out ol 
th» record 1 make day by day.”

areI,o* Ai 
has I sn;i

•s. Ct -Mayor Harper 
mation order-

:m- Murphysboro, 111.—Called to this 
city to attend the funeral of her 
brother-in-law. Col. T. M. Logan, Mrs. 
John A. Logan, when asked to make a 
statement regarding the diarges filed 
by her against Col. W. F. Tucker, her 
daughter's husband, and now under 
consideration by the war department, 
refused to add anything to the formal 
statement on file. Mrs. Logan said 
she would, at the proper time, tell all 
that should be told, but declared she 
did not believe in trying such cases 
in advance.

aMr, Rock CT j ing ali flags to 

half mast on ail pi
>e displayed at 
If buildings until 

funeral of Francis Murphy,

Commissioner Neill Arrives.
Chicago, Illinois.—Commissioner of 

Labor Charles P. Neill arrived Thurs
day night and will endeavor to avert ! 

a strike of the telegraph operators of 
this city. The members of the execu
tive committee of the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union also reached Chi
cago to look over the situation there. 
Commissioner Neill's task is, if pos
sible, to open negotiations between 
the employes and the telegraph com
panies' managers of this district. The 
telegraph officials declare they will 
not treat with representatives of the 
union, while on the other hand the 
union officials declare a spread of the 
California strike cannot be averted 
less they are recognized by the tele
graph com pmi cl ►»

tempérance leader, who died Sun-thi
j day.The Gen. Sherman tablet in the hall 

of fame bears the legend, “War la cru 
city and yen can not refine It." But 
the general’» expression was less 
mollycoddlolsh.

The body will lie In state from 11 
o’clock Wednesday until 2 p. m. at 
Simpson's Auditorium, and at ! o'clock 
the funeral s 
Frank De Witt Talmage will make 
the chief address. He is selected be
cause his father, the Rev T. De Witt

ids !
public,

ire will he held. Dr.It is said, for a generation
Brandon postofficc was abolished and 

another was opened at Bay P< 
three miles within the confines of Mr.
Rockefeller s estate There the people TaJmage. wuf Mr. Murphy's former 
who formerly received their mail at PaU°r- Dr Robert J. Burdette and 
Brandon were expected to get It. La- j °^rr clergymen of the city 

1 part in the services.

Tlie Chicago woman who announce» 
that «ho Is going "to »top smoking 
the street» and In all public places" 
ha» apparently realised at last the 
enormity of her offence.

d.

our

Japs Swarming In.
Victoria, B. C.—It

fill take
mora was arrested for trespass on ;
Mr. Rockefeller's estate and he and | 
his friends fought the ease In the ; 
courts, but eventually were defeated, j 
A court order wa» made preventing j ,he Chicago So 
Lamora In person Or by an agent from | CHte- John R- W alsh, John N. 
going onto the estnte of Mr. Rocke i horn and Orville F, 

feller and It Is stated that therefore 
he was tumble to obtain mall for him 
directed to the Bgy Pond office.

The matter was brought to the at
tention of Postmaster General Meyer 
through letters received from various 
parts of the country and ho has de
termined not only to ascertain the 
facts regarding it, but, If possible, to 
re-establish tlie postoffice at Brandon 
or at some nearby point outside of the 
estate of Mr. Rockefeller, which will 
be convenient for the people of that 
vicinity.

is expect
ed over 3,000 Japanese will arrive in 
British Columbia this month from Ja-

Chlvatry I» apparently not appre
ciated at Buffalo, 
there fought over their rivalry for the 
favor of a young woman, and sho haa 
discarded both of them.

Two young men Chicago Southern to Extend.
Chicago, Ilk- The

je un-
managers of 

aern railway syndl-
Falt-

Bern m; - an
nounce that ord-yfn have ueen given 

to commence, the completion of the 
toad to dfiTcago on July 8. It Is ex

pected by the syndicate that the road 
will ho running trains Into Chicago 
by Oct. 1. The northern terminus of 
the road Is now at Chicago Heights, 
31 miles from Chicago.

A Connecticut youth has discovered 
an artificial substitute for rubber. He 
»»>* B answers all the purposes of 
rubber, and will be so cheap that 
everybody can get necks.

GOULD DEMURRER DENIED,

Respondents Directed io Plead to In
formation« by September 1.II THE BEST HE COULD GET.

Evidence accumulate« that the nnny 
engineers will do less talking In pro
portion to the dirt moved than any 
other boaaes the Panama Job has had. 
Tlie proof is the comparative silence 
on the isthmus.

Jefferson City, Mo,—The Supreme 
Court denied the demurrer of 
the Gould lines In Missouri to the 
ouster suit instituted by Attorney Gen
eral Hadley and directed the respond
ents to plead to the Information by 
September 1. The court did not pass 
on the merits of the case, the opinion 
expressly stating that it merely de
fines the right of the attorney general 
to Institute such proceedings and com
pel the respondents to answer them 
directly. The suit Is to annul the 
the charter o‘ the Missouri Pacific and 
other Missouri lines of the Goulds and 
to take from the Wabash its right to 
do business in the state, on the ground 
that it Is a parallel and competing line 
with the Missouri Pacific and owned 
by the same people. Returns will be 
made and the case set down for hear
ing at the October term of the su
preme court. I

Amateur Gerdener Could Not Under
stand Why Seed» Did Not Sprout.

The woe« of the amateur gardener 
are very amusing to others, but de
cidedly real to the man who ha» 
«polled a suit uf clothes, blistered hl» 
hands and lost hl» temper In hts cf 
forts to inako things grow.

A young man, recently married, 
early In the spring secured a sub
urban place, mainly with the Idea of 
"fresh, home grown vegetables.’ Every 
evening he would hurry through hl» 
supper and rush out to his garden, 
where he displayed more energy than 
»kill. But, alas I When many little 
green things began to break the 
ground In hl» neighbors' gardens, his 
own remained as bare ns the Sahara.

"It certainly lias got me beat," ha 
confided to a friend at hl» office ono 
day. "1 can't understand why not a 
blessed thing has come up. I planted 
peas and corn and tomatoes."

"Perhaps the seed were refectlve,” 
the friend suggested.

"I hardly think It was that," the 
gardener replied, "tor 1 got the very 
beet—paid 15 cents a can for them.”

Much Money Redeemed.
The amount of money which the 

government I» called upon to redeem 
In the course of the year reaches an 
almost fabulous amount. In 1904, for 
Instance, It totaled $912,000.000. This 
redemption Is either for the purpose 
of securing clean, fresh notes 
get change of some other dcmncmlna- 
tlon.

Pay» $3,600 for One Dollar.

Philadelphia—For one silver dollar 
sold at the auction of the Matthew 
Stickney collection of coins the 
of $3,000 was paid by Henry Chap
man for a collector known 
cules.” The same person palï $0,200 
for the Brasher New York doubloon, 
race value $10. The dollar sold 
one of .he six silver dollars remaining 
of the mintage of 1804.

CONFEDERATE FLAGS.Shot for Refusal to Marry.

Sioux City, la.—Nicholas Bold- 
erlch, a laborer shot and serious
ly wounded Mrs. Chris Johannsen, a 
widow, who had refused to marry him. 
Delderlch fled along the river bank, 
pursued by a policeman, who had 
beared the shot. The fugitive refusing 
to halt, was fired upon by the officer. 
Seeing he was about to be captured, 
Delderlch shot himself twice In the 
head and leaped into the river.

Committee of Veterans Complete« 

Ite Report.
Chattanooga. Tenn.—The committee 

appointed by Maj.-Gen. Stephen D. Lee, 
commander-in-chief of the United G:_ 
federate Veterans, has completed its 

the battle Hags of the Con- 

purpose of settling 
the question of the battle flags, records 
have been searched, the committee 
having been at the work for three years, 
being appointed at Nashville in 1904. 
There are

Prince Edward, eldest son of the 
prince of Wales, lias developed quite 
an amount of ability as a singer. It 
is said he tins a singing voice far 
above the average and has been 
looted ns a member of the choir of the 
Royal Naval college, where he Is at
tending school.

sum

"Her-

British Minister Injured.
Christiana, Norway.—The British 

minister, Sir Arthur James Herbert, 
was Injured In a carriage accident 

1 Flelefjeld, between here"and Bergen. 
Tho minister was traveling overland 
from Bergen to the capital In company 
with ills wife, who was a Miss Helen 
L. Gammel, of Providence, R. I. The 
carriage was overturned on a steep 
embankment ns a result of the horses 
becoming frightened.

on

was report 
federacy. For tlio

Paper yarn has been «pun and 
woven at Vervtera. In Belgium, for ten 
years past. The paper cord Is largely 
used for tying small package». The 
eacklng manufactured there has 
dered ailmlniblo service ami seems to 
replace the Jut article perfectly. Hacks 
of this material liavo been 
cess'ully employed as mall bugs.

Candidates for Guatemalan President
Mexico City, Mexico—Advices have 

been received here that In the 
gress of Guatemala on June C two can. 
didates were named for the presidency 
of that republic In ease of the retire 
ment of Cabrera. These two candi
dates are Gen. Marlanao Sessano and 
Gen: Juan Barrios. The latter Is now 
the minister of foreign relations.

Fire Breaks Out in Steamer.
New York, N. Y.—Fire broke out 

In tho forward hatch of the steamer 
Monterey of the New York and Cuba 
mall steamship line, Havana to New 
York, Just as the ship was being 
cleared from quarantine. Capt.. Smith 
beached the craft while the crew was 
fighting tho fire. The 114 passengers 
stayed aboard for some time, but later 
were taken ashore on tugboats.

seven flags designated as 
official in the report of the committee, 
these being the stars and bars, the bat
tle flag with the Greek cross of blue, 
stars of white on red field, two national 
flags of white with the battle flag in 
miniature and three naval flags, AP 
of these facts have been placed in

ren

The minister 
had some ribs broken and It Is feared 
that he suffered Internal Injuries, Ills 
wife was not hurt.

very sue-

FILES COMPLAINT AGAINST ROADThe Dunkarda' protest against the 
wearing of neckties by their disciples 
is not so bad. It simply denotes their 
abhorrence of tho vanities of this 
world as exhibited in our fashionable 
congrégations nowadays.

.------m abooklet called "Tho Flags of the Oon- 
federate «totes of America,” which con
tains a full description of each. It will 
be ready for distribution in about three

Nebraska Poultry Dealer Charges 
Discrimination.

Fatalities at St. Joseph, Mo.
St. Joseph, Missouri

Mexican Revolutionist Arrested.
El Faso, Texas.—Jesus Garza, an 

alleged revolutionist, 
here charge,! with carrying concealed 
weapons. Mexican Consul Mallen of
fered to secure his release If he would 
return to Mexico and waited at the jail 
with a carriage and with nn American 
officer to rush him to Mexico, but 
Garza refused the offer, 
ary sympathizers declare it w as a plot 
to kidnap Garza.

Thereaa
Goodman, aged T, died from shock duo 
to fright received by explosion of a 
giant fire cracker at her home. 
Mrs. Laura Kendall, aged 44, while 
suffering nervous prostration, aggra
vated by noise of the explosion of 
giant powder committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid.

was arrested Emmett Dalton Is Paroled.
Topeka. Kas,—Gov. Hoch grant

ed a parole of four months to 
Emmet Dalton, the former bandit, now 
in the Kansas penitentiary. Dalton 
Is suffering from an old wound in the 
shoulder, received in the famous bat
tle at Coffeyville, Kas., and it will be 
necessary for him to undergo an op
eration to save his arm.

Lincoln, Neb.—Complaint was filed 
with the state railway commission 
by J. G. Baesehlin, a poultry deal
er of Aurora, Neb., against the St. 
Joseph and Grand Isalnd railroad. He 
charges the railroad with discrimina
ting in favor of the Swift and Armour 
Packing companies on carload ship
ments to San Francisco by giving the 
regular through rate from the Mis
souri river while he has to pay the lo
cal rates. He alleges that the big 
companies have an advantage of from 
$24 to $100 on each car. The com
mission named August G for a Joint 
hearing to railroad men and shippers 
on the question of butter and cream 
rates.

They have 
no more uso for tho haberdasher than 
they have for tho fashionable milliner. 
It's good New Testament doctrine, 
aajs Boston Herald.

COTTON HAD GOOD WEEK.
Growth Was ttuite Rapid—Cool 

Nights Only Drawback.
Memphis, Tenn.—High temparatures 

were general throughout the -South dure 
ing the week and this was in the main 
favorable to tho cotton plant, which 
has suffered in the past from lack of 
growing weather. Cool nights in the 
central belt seemed the only drawback 
to most rapid growth, though excessive 
rains at some points in the eastern belt 
hnrLrather aK,Ur the crop. Growth 
lias been general, however in all sec
tions and cultivation has gone forward,

It Is stated by C. C. Georgeson, spe
cial agent of tho United State* de
partment of agriculture, in charge of 
Alaskan Investigations, that Alaska 
has agricultural possibilities to an ex
tent which will make the fullest de
velopment of her resources practl- 

terrltor/ can furnish

Revolution-
iu

American Imprisoned In Russia.
SL Petersburg, Russia.—The Ameri

can embassy has received an applica
tion to extend its protection to Serge 
W. Peezt, of Seattle, who Is without 
his naturalization papers as an Ameri
can citizen. Peezt has been living at 
Kraznoyarsk under false passports. 
He was Imprisoned recently and now 
complains of 111 treatment.

Bled on His Mother's Grave.
Tiflis, Algiers.—The chief of police 

of this city, CoL Baladanskl, commit
ted suicide. He ghot himself over bis 
mother's grave, upon which he had 
previously spread his decorations be
cause he had been severely reprimand 
ed on account of the terrorist outrages 
here.

Spain Follows French E
Madrid, Spain.—The Spanish gov

ernment has decided to follow tho ex
ample of France In the matter of spe
cial legislation for the control t.-f for
eign insurance companies doing busi
ness In the country.

Russia Issues $25,000,000.
’ctorsbiirg, Russia—An Im

perial ukase Issued directs M. Kok- 
ovsoff. the ftnsnce minister, to Issue 
$25,000,000 In 4 per rent rentes for 
purposes sot forth In tha budget. In
cluding famine relief. The council of 
ministers hns Invested tho command
ants of all imperial palaces with ex
ceptional powers.

pie,COULDN’T KEEP IT. Bromide of Radii Substitute,
Rocheport, France.—Andrew L’An- 

cion, a student In the medical col
lege here, has given a demonstration 
of a new substance called "molybdott’’ 
possessing the properties of bromide 
of radium.

cable. The 
b'imcstrad» of 320 ac.es each to 200,- 
090 families, and baa abundant

Kept It Hid from the Children.

"We cannot keep Grape-Nuts food in 
the bouse. It goes so fast I have to 
hide l(, because the children love It so. 
It is Just the food 1 have been looking 
for ever so long; something that 1 do 
not have to stop to prepare and still is 
nourishing."

drape Nuts is the most scientifically 
»ado food on tho market. It Is per
fectly and completely cooked at the 
factory and can he served at an In
stant's notice, either with rich cold 
cream, or wlih hot milk If a hot dish 
1» desired. When milk or water is 
used, a little sugar should be added, 
but when cold cream is used alone 
the natural grape-sugar, which can be 
seen glistening on the granules, is suf
ficiently sweet to »atlsfy the palate. 
This grape sugar hi not poured 
the granules, as some peoplo think, 
but exudes from the granules In the 
process of manufacture, when the 
starch of tbo grains Is changed from 
starch to grain-sugar by ihe process 
of manufacture. This, In effect, is the 
first act of digestion; therefore. Grape 
Nuts food ts pro-digested and is most 
perfectly assimilated by tho very 
wwikest stomach. "There's a Rea
eon."

Made at tho pure food factories of 
tho I’ostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich 
Road the little health classic, "Th* 
Road to Wellville,” U pkgs.

re
tour « to »iip|*rt ■ population of 

>00 persons,

Traders now j 
Calcutta and Tib 
Tibet are > 
while p»«ipl 
Michael, of Cakutu 
product« of Tibet 
rock «sir, ir 
targuais, lap;

ass freely betwren 
ft Tbo ma»»< 

r to trade with "the 
say* Consul General

Arkansas Governor Pardons,
• Little Rock. Ark-i-Gov, Ptndail par

doned E. O. Butt, formerly state 
ator from Carroll county, convicted of 

j the bribery of Senator R. R. Adams of 
Grant county, and sentenced to the 
state prison for tv, o year». Butt be
gan his sentence Jan. 1, 1907.

Caroline Islands Hurricane Swept.
Sydney, New South Wales.—The 

German steamer Germanic, which ar
rived here, reports a hurricane, 
compantcd by immense waves, which 
swept the Caroline group. Many 
islands were devastated' and it is es
timated that at least 200 natives per
ished.

SI. Bank in Hands of Receivers.
Macon, Ga.-Judge Whipple today 

appointed n. P. O’Neil, T. N. Baker, 
and A. D. bchofleld receivers for the 
Exchange Hank of this city. The as
set» are s*ted to be »1.958,073 and l'a- 
bilitie« the same. President Cabaniss 

gave out a statement saying that the 
director« at a meeting held after the 

on the bank of July 2, 3 and 5, 
passed resolutions saying that all avall- 
ble caah of the bank had been used and
ÜüLto T“ '“Wribl« to edntlmie 
operations. It is nid that depo« 
and creditors will be paid in fuIL

of
' i'll ;

ac-Tln tu
twriuc. Liter, 
copper, gold,silver, 

CtsH, tu u#k etc.

That Hi. Paul i uwj who ear- 
ried an aisrm clock in his Lat to 
wake him up at proper intervals was 
In luck to get discharged Tbl» world 
ha< wreaths of laurel end beeps of 
yellow gold for genius like that when 
It if properly applied.

Francis Murphy Reported Dying, 
Los Angeles, Cal., June 28.—All 

hope for the recovery of Francis Mur 
phy, the aged temperance advocate, 
who Is 111 here, has practically been 
abandoned.

Daisy Day Adjudged Insane.
Peoria, III—Henry P. Day, a veteran 

newspaper man, and better known aa 
"Daisy Day." was adjudged insane and 
has been taken to tha Bartonvlllg «eg. 
lum.

Explosion Frees Prisoners. 
Sabastopol —The explosion of an 

Infernal machine here shattered the 
prison walL Twenty political pris
oners escaped.

runSchoonsr Sinks wrth All Hands. 
Dunkirk, Franc »—The schooner Vio

lette. with 19 hands, has sunk here 
off the coast of Iceland.

itora
over Officers Arrested for Treason.

Cettlnje, Montenegro.—A sensation 
was caused here by the arrest of fif
teen officer* of the Montenegrin army 
on charges of treason. It is declared 
In explanation that the officers have 
discovered a military plot against tho 
Tomanovlcs government.

Joe Mulhatton has recovered and is 
beck at work. In Han Jose, Cel, Clin
ton Willie bee raised a chicken from 
a parrot and guinea hen, and the 
chicken can talk. Joe's last one 
about a frog in Missouri which ete 
seme dynamite and then fell off a 
table, wrecking the houao and killing 
tha entire family.

King Victor Emmanuel brought out 
the surprising fact In congratulating 
Ambassador Griscom on the birth of a 
eon that it was tho first time that the 
stork had ever viel ted the American 
embassy la the Eternal city.

Professor Agaeele’e Wife Dead.
Boston, Mass. — Mrs. Elisabeth 

Cabot Cary Agassis, widow, of the fa 
mous Harvard professor of soology, 
Louis Agassis, dlad In Arlington 
Heights. Mrs. Agassis was bora to 
Boston 18 years ago

Time Extended for. Bide.
Washington. D. C.—Acting Secre

tary Newberry announced that the 
time allowed for the presentation of 
bids for torpedo boat destroyers will 
be exteafied to September 3 next

To Confederate Republics. j
Mexico City.—Dr. Francisco Raye» f 

will leave this capital tor Salvador. His S 
miesion is connected with tho plan to I 
confederate the Central American rw 1 
publics. He will first call upon Pnei* 1 
dent Figueroa of Salvador and later I 
oo President Zelaya of Nicaragua. Ha j 
hopes to bring about a reconciliation I 
between these warring presidents and "'ll

w*jrtor* "»entotoh* ul 

held in Mexioo sometime later, where fl 

— tor confederation will bedfr :Æ
. - i I

Peaceful In Hondurae.
Puerto Cortex.—The Nicaraguan 

forces have sailed for Bluefields. Pres
ident Cavlla, who recently was ap
pointed temporarily to that office, says 
that the government is peacefully es
tablished throughout the country.

v.as

German ■ Emperor on a Cruise.
Kiel, Germany.—Emperor William, 

the Empress, Prince Adalbert and a 
Urge party aalled for Copenhagen on 
the imperial yacht Hohenxollern, to 
vielt the Danish court, after which the 
emperor W1U take his annual cruise 
hi Scandinavian waters.

Croker Challenges fer a Race. , 
Dublin—Richard Croker sent a chaL 

tenge to Captain J. H. Greer, owner 
of the black colt SUove GalUon, for t 
match race with Mr. Crokeris Orby at 
any distance frees five furlongs to

Time Extended for Bids.
Washington—Acting Secretary New

berry announced that the time allowed 
tor the presentation of bide for toi 
boat boat destroyers will be exl 
to September 3 next

Politicians Keep Up Bxsltement 
Tokio—Public excitement over tho

American question nai almost passed 
away, but the agitation is etili going 
on. It Is mostly the work of politician« 
of the opposition who ere empioylM
the question of % weapon.
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